Mobile 
I. INTRODUCTION
Mobile communication today is the fastest and the most effective way of communication in the world. It has changed the working pattern of human being in each and every corner of the world. No wonder to say that it is inevitable part in life of everyone to fulfill needs. The technology today has given a sharp edge for making it more demanding. Smart mobile phones are in huge demand because of its functions through which many works of people are done with less efforts and time. Smart mobile phones are the voice of people now. Presently in India, the total numbers of mobile subscribers are now more than one billion. In the last couple of years, the total numbers of smart phone subscriber have succeeded over the total numbers of feature phone subscriber in mobile communication in India.
It has become security instruments for all, especially for women. Due to effective communication, the boundaries amongst places of different regions in the world are eliminated; boundaries among people of any places, religions are eliminated. With the help of mobile phones any one can be in touch with others 24 by 7. It is becoming ideal for many like old one, teenagers, disabled, female, busy people as it saves time, provides safety& security A decade back in India, people were less aware about mobile phones but presently the scenario is entirely different, with the growth of Indian economy in the last decade, people are more prosperous, educated, & aware, and on the other hand the telecom sector opened to private and foreign players also.
At present sales volume of feature phone is greater than the smart phone but demand of smart phone is increasing very fast due to providing various features like Face book, Whatsapp, twitter, video call, voice chat, etc. and it is predicted that selling of smart phone will be around 16 crore/year from 2017 while sales of feature phone will fall short of 15 crore.
There are many companies which are providing variety of products and there are around 431 Mobile Hand set brands available in the market in this year but consumers will have more than that option from next year because of launching number of companies in India and make in India concept. Working people and Younger's from urban area are purchasing smart phones mostly and high sales volume is getting because of them but it is increasing very fast in rural area too. 
HYPOTHESIS:
1-There is no association between the brand preference and the income level. 2-There is no association between the top most preferred product feature and gender.
III. REVIEW LITERATURE Bhatt has mentioned (2008) in his study which was on the Post Graduate Students about usage of mobile, usage duration, need of mobile, the expenses on mobile phones, factors which can influence for buying the mobile phone, side effects of the mobile phone on health on the basis of primary data; It was also indicated that the usage and satisfaction level of mobile phone users differed from company to company.
Mishra and Mahajan, Cheatna while using kano model, studied (2008) that customer satisfaction and dissatisfaction in model handsets can be determined. Kano method is a concept engineering tool that was developed to help design engineers better understand what customers want and don't want. The model was examined on the dynamic consumer behavior and changing preferences of consumers by segregating changing trends in different market sectors.
A report prepared by Market Analysis and Consumer Research Organization indicated on the attitude of teenager towards cellular phones and enumerates the pattern and arrive peculiarities gender wise. The report further examined the way young people relate to the functionality of mobile phones. The study also indicated that majority of users perceive cell phone as the technology that offers convenience and makes their life easier.
A study (2005) Another study conducted by Sharma and Singla (2009) put focus on the challenges of manufacturing sector of India for telecom equipment, which lags behind telecom services. The study indicated that only 35% of the total requirement for telecom equipment in the country was met by domestic production which was not favorable to longterm sustained growth of the telecom sector. The study also revealed that country is also far behind in R & D spending when compared to other leading countries. On the basis of analysis in the study that India needs to see an increase investment in R&D sector, combined efforts of industry academia government, better quality doctoral education and incentives to entrepreneurs for start-ups in telecom equipment manufacturing.
The study of Sinhas and Wagh (2008) shows the Growth of Cellular Telecom Sector and awareness of Consumer's preferences and choices on the use of cell phone. The study measured 58 choices of consumers and their preferences regarding mobile services and mobile usage. The study further found that majority of the consumers was satisfied with service provided by mobile service provider. The study also shows that the coordination among mobile service providers, manufactures of mobile handsets and users is the important factor as it is relating to the satisfaction of users and the study mentioned that it was lacking among them. The study explains that ultimately, the crucial factor in satisfying requirements of users of mobile phone is the coordination between service providers and mobile phone manufactures. The study also provides varied scope and channelizes the mobile service providers to set background and provide technological breakthrough in such a way so that this should be able to reach to the common man of the country.
IV. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The study is conducted on the consumers of smart phones in Bhopal City. Total 440 sample size was chosen with a different income group of male and female, out of this, 400 replied on the asking. A well designed questionnaire was prepared with relevant questions according to the objectives and hypothesis of the study for collecting primary data from respondents. It was also taken into consideration that the respondents should be aware about English language to certain extent and should have some knowledge of functioning of mobile and Internet. Secondary data has also been collected from various magazines, journals, newspapers and internet to support the objectives to set the analysis done.
V. ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION

A. Mobile Handset preference by Genders on the basis of Top most feature of Mobile Handset:
The following hypothesis was set: Null Hypothesis: There is no association between the top most preferred product feature and gender. Alternative Hypothesis: There is an association between the top most preferred product feature and gender.
The survey was conducted to know the top most preference out of the product features of mobile handset by male and female respondents. As the critical value of Chi Square is more than the calculated value of Chi Square therefore the null hypothesis is accepted in this case, which proves that there is no association between the top most preferred product feature and gender. It shows that gender factor does not impact on the preference of product feature.
B. Mobile Handset Brand preference by different income group consumers:
The following hypothesis was set to know the views: Null Hypothesis: There is no association between the brand preference and the income level. Alternative Hypothesis: There is an association between the brand preference and the income level.
The interest in the study is to know the consumer behavior while taking buying decision for mobile handset in a specific market. The survey was also conducted on the respondents of different income groups to know the preference of different brands of mobile handset offered by different companies. The brands chosen were of two categories, one category caters to premium brand like Samsung and Apple and other category caters to economy brand like Micromax and Lava. It is tried to identify whether it is the income level of the consumers which influences their choice of the brand. The As the critical value of Chi Square is less than the calculated value of Chi Square therefore the null hypothesis is rejected in this case and alternative hypothesis is accepted.
VI. CONCLUSION
The inference is that brand preference is highly associated with income level. The preference of the brand depends on the income level. Consumers in different income group prefer different brands. Specifically, consumers who cater to upper middle income level and upper income level group prefer premium brands while consumers in lower income and middle-income category prefer economy brands.
Another inference is that different gender has no impact on the preference of product features in the case of purchase decision of mobile handset. The test of hypothesis in this case proves that there is no association between the top most preferred product feature and gender as the calculated value of Chi Square is much less than the critical value of Chi Square.
Based upon these assumptions and test of hypothesis in two different cases, it is tried to know the views and decisions of different genders and different income group of consumers for purchase and usage of mobile handset which is presently a very important tool in everybody's life in India and in the world.
